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Jus brT5k down. - It won too nroen tot a tecneoi tner ooor bx btucx no xnxxj tathe sroevtxuc hzaro.X'ever had any am beenyoungster OeganT to straggle to get out of
their mothers' arms. They could not hold
th children back, "Stand back with
those children!" acolded tome of the dia- -

una mysea Keeping tire as lruo onnx-l- y

with a rough towel by whistling an
air or humming a tune. Do I finish it?
Not much. I try to whistle it backward

Jas. Boss
Filled
Watch Cases
it all foldufcrufsiieutM. They look

iik (olid Quo, wu till tolid cues, and
axa iolid aueifaraU practical parpoMS7t

. onlj cot about half aa mack aa an
solid gold east. Warranted to

wear for so years ; anany ia constant bm
ibr thirty years. Better than ever since they
art now fitted, at no extra cost, with the Treat

Tom's heart, an ther poor boy staggered
across ther room an fell dead. Ed supped
through ther door, aa before I oouid
catch him or even say a word ha had
(one.

"He left ther place for good thet
night, an nobody round ther P'int ain't
laid eyes on him since. Of coarse it
went hard with Jessie, 'cause she liked
Tom an was by natnr a mighty feelin
girl. She s linn down there yet an ther
P'int people say she's takin care o' her
ma an ain't no notion of ever gittin mar-
ried.

"Well, since thet night nobody would
move into thet house. Mr. Hackney
put ther rent down low mighty low
for such a house aa it waa but thet
didn't rent it worth a cent Every night
after thet one we could hear a clatter,
groans an then a fall. It never missed a
night This went on for years an years.
So ther house set thar goin to rack.

"Well, last year when times waa so
hard Mr. Hackney said he'd like to sell
it We hed an idee he would too. Bnt
who was goin to buy it? Aa ther sum-
mer went by an times got harder Mr.
Hackney would come down in, his flgers.
He did this reg'lar every month, an yet
nobody would buy. In September me an
Debora got mighty blue. We hedn't
been makin notion an was still doin ther
same.

"We looked down in thet old sock an
found just fifteen dollars an a quarter.
Thet would pay ther rent three months
longer, providin we didn t eat nntmn
durin thet time. If we did, then we
could only count on livin in ther house
two months longer, then bein dumped
out in ther mud. We didn't know what
to da I spent my time walkin ther front
gallery, tryin to scratch some sorf o'
idee out o' my head, an Debora took
ther back gallery to herself. About thet
time we krvered more ground walkin
them galleries then we hed any idee ot
But to save my head I couldn't get an
idee in it Debora beat me there. One
evenin she flop through ther house an
say:

'''JkMVlgotanideV
" 'Out with it' says L
" 'Hero 'tis, ' says she. 'Mr. Hack-

ney's figures gone down to $13 for thet
ha'nted house. Let's buy it an move it
np to our lot live in it an save house
rent'

" 'What about ther ha'nts?' says I
" 'Turn 'em out ' says she. Turn ther

ha'nts inside ont See? '

"Now, wasn't thet an idee for you?
We fished out thet sock, paid Mr. Hack
ney for ther ha'nted house, an me on
Debora took It good. Yon ought to seen
her puliin out the nails with ther crow
bar I Such a trump my Debora is any
how I We borrowed two poles, a flat and
a skiff an towed it up here. In our skiff
was two sets of oars. Debora hed one
set me t'other, an I tell yon we made
thet flat move. Then we put it up. We
turned all ther boards inside out like
Debora said, an scattered 'em all round.
So when it was done there won't no one
wall high as' it was at fust. 'It was for
sure turned inside out

"One night ther ha'nts was makin a
fuss, an I warn't payin no 'tention to
'em, but Debora sided np right close an
says right out an in a tremblyfied tone,
' air yon asleep?'

" 'Yes, says L 'Don't woke me. '
" 'Do yon hear them ha'nts,
" 'Yes, ' says L 'but they is outside

an pretty scattered. One ghost foot in
this room, one in ther other, an ther
hands an feet's in ther other part o'
ther house on stand all outside. Yon
ain't afr'id of ghost tenants, air you,
Debora? It's your idee. ' Debora went
to sleep, an she ain't said 'ha'nts' to me
since.

"Ther's a small racket round of
nights it is so scattered we don't mind
it"

Fisherman Joe refilled his pipe,
glanced around over his house, and with
a breath long and fall of content said:
"Yes, thet was Debora's idee. Wurth
considerin, wasn't it?" Virginia Payne
Henrichs in Philadelphia Times.

Didn't Like the Notice.

The author of "Lorna Doone'" has
decided repugnance to anything that
savors of personal advertisement Only
one portrait of him, that which appears
in the cheap edition of his novels, has
ever been taken, and it was with the
greatest difficulty that he could be in
duced to sit for that Not very long ago
an enterprising bookstall keeper in tho
district where Mr. Blackmore lives
pasted up a notice announcing "A new
story by our local novelist " Mr. Black- -

more, so the tale goes, happened to pass
soon afterward and saw the placard. He
was furious and ordered it to be at once
pulled down. There waa certainly some
justification for Mr. Blackmore's action,
for, whatever else he is, he cannot be
correctly described as a "local novel
ist" London Million.

Superstition.
You cannot do it Show me tho man

or woman who is without superstition.
Many a time and oft I jump from my
bed, refreshed with a night of restful
sleep, and after a plunge in my bath

weaK Man
um let Two) Weeks. I send

this prescription free eiiauwey
and there ia no humbug or advertis-
ing

.raJUV
catch about It. An? good druggist
- ' - . . . - '

as rerjrtning is piain anu snip...

or sing it backward. In any event I re-
gret having b gun the day wrong. Ab
surd? Of course it is absurd. No ona
knows it brer than I, bnt without ar-
guing the matter pro or ceo that is a
sample recital of facts. Joe Howard.

It fibowrd B la Every Hoaae.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St, Sharpa- -

barg. Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. Kings New Discovery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, that It cured
bis wife who was threatened with
Pneumonia after an attack ot 'La
Grippe," when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her no
good. Hooert Barber, of Cookgport,Pa.,
claims Dr. King's New Discovery baa
done him more good than anything be
ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
like it Try it Free Trial Bottles at
D. J. Humphrey' sDrug Store. Large
bottle, 50c. and $1.00.

If two men who are mortal enemies
meet in society, they ignore each other.
If two female enemies meet they kiss
each other THegende Blatter.

Tara advertising agency of X. W. Avar A
Son. of Philadelphia, ia unquestionably tbo
larsest and probably th best equipped of
any ia the United States. It ha more and
larger patrooethan any other, and, taking
one thing with another, it ia questionable;
whether they are not entitled to the credit of
securing for their patrons better service than
can be counted on from any other.

It should be. and doubtlesa is, great
source of pride and satisfaction to Mr. Ayer
and Mr. McKioney that they hava been able.
while remaining iu Philadelphia, to Dana up

laige advertising business than haa aver
oeen secured oelor by any advertising;
agency in New York or elsewhere.

1 Origin of tho Bayonet,
The germ of tho fixed bayonet the doa

ble barreled gun, the seven chambered re-

volver and the mitrailleuse may be discov-
ered in a duplex weapon exhibited In the
Japanese collection at the Academy of the
Fine Arts. This is an ancient sword, with

hilt contrived to conceal a dagger a
combination plainly of great advantage be
fore tho introduction of firearms. In the
hand of a man suddenly attacked by an
enemy too near to permit the drawing of
the sword, the dagger could be brought
into play swiftly and effectively. Probably
the nearest approach to this
weapon among European nations was the
loft handed basket h 11 ted dagger of the
Venetians, held In reserve when the sword
was in the right hand, specimens of which
may be seen in collections of o

in this city. Philadelphia Record.

Relief In Six Honrs,
Distressing kidney and bladder disease

relieved in six hours by the "Wew Great
South American Kidney Cure. This niw .

remedy ia a great surprise on account of ita
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back ana every part or
the urinary passages in male or female. It
relieves retention ot water sad pain in pang-
ing it almost immediately. If yon want
quick relief and core this is your remedy.
Hold by D. J. Humphrey, Druggist, Napo
leon, O apru d ly

Comet and Earth to Collide.
Professor Faib of Berlin prophesies a

very probable collision between the earth.
and the comet of I860 on Nov. 13, 1899,
when the comet will cut the point where-
the earth arrives every year at that time.
But be does not think harm could com
of such collision, the material cf the com-
et being so light, unless the carbonate acid
gas ot which it is probably composed
should poison our atmospLcre. But any.
way, be says, there will be a magnificent
shower of meteors on that date.

A pott mortem on a cow belonging to a
farmer at Seattle, Wash., developed the
fact, it is laid, that the animal had been
living for some time with a steel wiro
through her heart

A set of iron fetters wss exhumed in
the churchyard ot St. Andrews, Newcastle-upon--

Tyne, recently. It Is supposed
that a malefactor had been buried with
the tatters attached to his ankle.

The dread man on the white horsa
seems to have developed a special
fancy for Democratic Senators of late.
First Colquitt, of Georgia; then
Vance, of North Carolina. Let na
hope that these two will satisfy hia
craving for prominent Democrats.

"What a pity it Is that his face is sll pimples ;

He'd be very Una loonluu If 'twasn't Air that,"
Said pretty Miss Vera, with a smile at thedimples

Refleeted from under the nobby sprlne hat-- As

she looked st herself In the giant, softly ilgu--
That she had for the young man s tender regard.

There wasnt the least need of aenjing

for every one knew it. "His beauty is.

marred by the frightful red blotches all
over hia faoe. I wonder if he couldn't take
something to oleanse his blood, and drive
them away?" He beard what she laid about
hia looks. It hurt his feelirgs, but he
couldn't deny she told the truth. Ha re-

membered a friend whose face used to be as
bad as his. It had become smooth and
and elear. He went to him and asked how

the change had been brought about "Sim-

ply by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medioal

Discovery," was the reply. "Take that,
and I'll warrant you to get rid ot your pim-

ples .' .

His face became healthy and clear, and
next week he'll be married to pretty Miss
Vere.

Don't wast time, money and health
with "doctors" wonderful" oura-all- i,

" specifics, ato., whan
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meanly treated. Cradle of straw among
goats and ramela that waa the world s
reception of him. Rocky cliff, with ham-
mers pounding spikes through tortured
mines that was the world's farewell aal--
station. Toe slaughter of that scene soroa- -
times bidet the loveliness of the sufferer.
Under the saturation of tears and blood
we sometimes fail to aee the sweetest faoe

earth and heaven. Altogether lovely!
Can coldest criticism find an unkind word
be ever spoke, oran unkind action that he
ever performed, or an unkind thought that
be ever harbored?

What a marvel It Is that all the nations
of earth do not rise np in raptures of affec-
tion for him! 1 mutt say it here and now.

lift my right band In solemn attestation.
love him, and the grief of my life la that
do not tore him more. Is tt aa 1m perti-

nence for me to ask, do yon, my hearer
yoo, my reader, love hlmf Has he bsoome

part of your uaturef Hava you commit-
ted your children on eevrth Into hla keeping
as your children in heaven are already in
hlaboaomr Has he done enough to win your
confidence Can. yon trust him, living and
dying and forever' la your back or your
face toward hlml Would yon like to have-
bis band to guide your Hia might to pro
tect your Hit grace to comfort yon? Hi
Bufferings to atone for yon His anna to
welcome your Hla love to encircle you
His heaven to crown your

Tka Conqueror's Throat.
Oh, that we might all have something

of the great German reformer's love for
this Christ, which led him to any: "If any
one knocks at the door of my breast and
says, 'Who lives there' my reply is, 'Jesus
Christ lives here, not Martin Luther.' "

Will it not be grand if whon we get
through this short and rugged road of life
we can go right up into his presence and
live with him world without endr

And if, entering the gate of that heaven
ly city, wo should be so overwhelmed with
our unworthiness on tho one side and the
supernal splendor on the other side we get
a little bewildered and should for a few
moments be lost on the streets of gold and
among the burnished temples and the
sapphire thrones, there would be plenty to
show us the way and take us out of our
joyful bewilderment, and perhaps the
woman of Nain would say, "Come, let me
take you to the Christ who raised my only
boy to life," and Martha would say,

Come, let me take yon to the Christ who
brought up my brother Lazarus from the
tomb," and one of the disciples would
aay, "Come, and let me take yon to the
Christ who saved our sinking ship in the
hurricane on Gennesaret" and Paul
would say, "Come and let me lead yon to
the Christ for whom I died on the road to
Ottia," and whole groups of martyrs
would tay, "Come, let us show yon the
Christ for whom we rattled the chain and
waded the floods and dared the fires," and
our own glorified kindred would flock
around us, saying, "We have been waiting
s good while for you, but before we talk
over old times, and we tell you of what we
have enjoyed since we have been here, and
you tell us of what you have suffered since
we parted, come, come and let us show
you the greatest sight in all the place, the
most resplendent throne and upon it the
mightiest conqueror, the exaltation of
heaven, the theme of the immortals, the
altogether great, the altogether good, the
altogether fair, the altogether lovely 1"

Well, the delightful morn will coma.
When my dear Lord will bring me home.

And I shall see .

Then with my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
A blest eternity I shall spend,

. Triumphant In his grace. ,,,,

Questions Asked of Oracles,
Dodona was the oldest and one of the

most famous of all the oracular seats, and
M. Carapanos was fortunate enough to
bring to light a few very interesting in
quiries. They were all written on thin
sheets of lead, and in many coses tho in-
scription has become in whole or in port
illegible, but there are a few whioii are al
most or quite perfect In many cases the
inquirers are anxious to know what they
are to do to please the gods or which gods
they are to try to please particularly.

A woman asks to which god she ia to
sacrifice in order that she may recover
from some unnamed Illness. Eubandros
and his wife want to know "to what gods,
heroes or divinities they are to pray and
sacrifice in order that they and their house-
hold may do well now and for all time."
Then there are parents who want to know
what they con do for the health of their
child, another pair who ask if they are
going to have other children than the one
they are already favored with, while in
one or two Instances putative fathers in-

quired whether the honor of paternity is
not being improperly thrust upon them.

Perhaps the most curious of ail those
which M. Carapanos has given us is an in-

quiry from a man called Agis. He is anx
ious to find out whether some missing pil-
lows and bedclothes were stolen or wheth-
er he had lost them himsell Macmillan's
Magazine '

Pussy's Bide In a Paddle Box.
Steamer City of Newport on her trip to

this city from Newport on Monday had a
passenger which escaped the notice of the
purser and evaded the payment of fare.
On the arrival of the steamer here a pecul-
iar noise was heard In the paddle box,
and investigation revealed the presence of
a very disconsolate and much bedraggled
cat, whose appearance gave conclusive evi-

dence that it had made the entire trip of
80 miles from the summer capital in that
rather unpleasant portion of tho craft.

It was so wet and discouraged looking
that its own mother would not have recog-

nized it, but after it had been taken out
by removing some of the plonks and had
been dried it was found to be the pot feline
of Agent Simmons of the Newport end of
the lino. It didn't look very happy When
it was discovered, but was soon restored to
its equanimity and rested contentedly on
the boat and mode the return passage
down the bay in more comfortable quar-
ters. '

The cat probably orowled into the pod- -
die box Sunday while tho steamer was tied
to the wharf at Newport, entering through
the open space on the outside, and was
either unable to find its way out or was
caught napping when the boat started.
Providence Journal. "

The Cabala, or Kabbala.
The Cabala, or Kabbala. was the oral law

of the ancient Jews, which lor thousands
of years was delivered from father to son
by word of mouth only. The rabbinical
tradition is to the effect mat it was nrsc
given to Adam by an angeL From Adam
It passed to Shem, and from Shem to
Abraham, and from the latter to the whole
line of patriarchs. Some of the ancient
writers have produced proof to show that
the Cabala wanot so much of a law as
has been claimed, but waa simply a super
stition concerning the mythloal properties
of certain combinations of letters and
words. St Louis Republic.

An Assassin.

Judge What is your occupation
Ragson Tatters I'm an assassin, your

honor.
Judge Why what ! t r
Ragson Tatters Yes, I kill time.

Philadelphia Record.

An Ohio Mother's better. ;

Wassfibld, O., March 13, 189. "I have

used Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion for two

years and it gives relief to my children whsn

cutting teeth. My child after having the
lotion applied a few timet would actually ery

for It I have also used Dr. Hand's Colic

Cure and Dr. Bane's Cough and Croup metU-- t

nine anil nan rnoouimend them to all moth
er-.- Mr. M. A. Ridenow. Dr. Hand's
Remedies for children are told by all drug

him. Ha had been ao often and ao kindly
entertained in that bom before sirtneas ao
and death devastated it that ha choked np
and sobbed aloud,, and the tears trickled
down the sad face of tho aympathetle
Christ "Jesus wept. " Why do yon not
try that mode of helping? You soy, "I am

man of few words," or I am a woman
few words." Why, yon dear soul, words

era not necessary. Imitate your Lord and
go to those afflicted homes and cry with of
them. ' Trm Symapatliy.

John Murfhyt Weil, yon did not know
him. Ones when I waa In great bereave-
ment be oame to my house. Kind minis
ters of the gospel had come, and talked
beautifully, and prayed with us, and did
all they could to ooaanle, But John Mur-- I

I
phy, one of the best friends I ever had, a I
big aouled, glorious Irishman, came In and
looked into my face, put oat his broad,
strong hand and laid not a word, but eat a
down and cried with us. I am not enough
of a philosophers say how it was or why it
was, but tomehow from door to door and
from floor to eeiUng the room was filled
with an all pervading comfort "Jesus
wept"

I think hat b what makes Christ inch
a popular Christ There are ao many who
want sympathy. Miss Flake, the famous
Nestorian missionary, was in the chapel
one day talking to the heathen, and aha
was in very poor health, and ao weak she
sat upon a mat while aha talked, and felt
the needof something to lean against when
she felt a woman's form at her back and
heard a woman'! voice saying, "Lean on
me. " She leaned a little, but did not want
to be too cumbersome, when the woman's
voice sold: "Lean hard. If you love me, lean
hard."

And that makes Christ so lovely. He
wants all the sick and troubled and weary
to lean against him, and he lays: "Leon
hard. If yon love me, lean hard." Aye, he
Is close by with hit tympathetto help. Hed-le- y

Vicars, the famous soldier and Chris
tian of the Crimean war, died because
when ho was wounded his regiment was
too for oft from the tent of supplies. He
was not mortally wounded, and if the sur-
geons could only have got at the bandages
and the medicines he would have recov
ered. So much of human sympathy and
hopefulness comes too late, but Christ is
always close by if we want him and has
all the medicines ready and has eternal life
for all who ask for it Sympathy!

Aye, he was lovely in his doctrines. Self
sacrifice or the relief of the suffering of
others by our own suffering. He waa the
only physician that ever proposed to cure
his patients by taking their disorders. Self
sacrifice! And what did he not give up for
others? The best climate in the universe,
the air of heaven, for the wintry weather
of Palestine, a scepter of unlimited do-

minion for a prisoner's box in an earthly
courtroom, a flashing tiara for a crown of
stinging brambles, a palace for a cattle
pen, a throne for a cross. Self sacrifice!
What is more lovely? Mothers dying for
their children down with scarlet fever,
railroad engineers going down through the
open drawbridge to save the train, firemen
scorched to death trying to help some one
down the ladder from the fourth story of
the consuming house, all these put together
only faint and insufficient similes by which
to Illustrate the grander, mightier, farther
reaching self sacrifice of the "altogether
lovely."

Inspiration of Heroisms.
Do you wonder that the story of his self

sacrifice has led hundreds of thousands to
die for hlmf In one series of persecutions
over 200,000 were put to death for Christ's
sake. For him Blandinn was tied to a post,
and wild beasts were let out upon her, and
whon life continued after the attack of
tooth and paw the was put in a net, and
that net containing her was thrown to
wild bull that tossed her with its horns
till life wot extinct All for Christ! Hu
guenots dying for Christ I Albigenscs dy
ing for Christ! The Vaudois dying for
Christ! emithneld fires endured for Christ I

The bones of martyrs, if distributed, would
make a path of moldering life all around
the earth. The loveliness of the Saviour's
sacrifico-ha- s Inspired all the heroisms and
all the martyrdoms of subsequent cen
turies. Christ has nod more men and
women die for him than all tho other in
habitants of all the ages have hod die for
them.

Furthermore, he was lovely in his ser
mons. Ho knew when to begin, when to
stop and just what to say. The longest
sermon he ever preached, so far as the
Bible reports him namely, the sermon on
the mount, was about IS minutes in de
livery at the ordinary rate of speech. His
longest prayer reported, commonly called
"The Lord's Prayer," was about half a
minute. Time them by your own watch,and
you will find my estimate accurate, by
which I do not mean to say that sermons
ought to be only 16 minutes long and
prayers only a half a minute long.- - Christ
had such infinite power of compression
that he could put enough into his 16 min
ute sermon and his half minute prayer to
keep all the following ages busy in thought
and action. No one but a Christ could af
ford to pray or preach as short as that,
but he meant to teach us compression,

' At Sclma, Ala., the other day I was
shown a cotton press by which cotton was
put In such shape that It occupied in trans
portation only one car whore three cars
were formerly necessary, and one ship
where throe ships had been required, and
I imagine that wo all need to compress our
sermons and our prayers Into smaller
spaces.

Power of the Gospel.
And his sermons wero so lovely for sen

timent and practicality and simplicity and
illustration, the light of acandlo, tho crys
tal of tho salt, the cluck of a hen for her
chickens, tho hypocrites' dolorous physi
ognomy, the moth in the clothes closet,
the block wing of a raven, the snowbank
of white lilies, our extreme botheration
about the splinter of imperfection in some
one else's character, the swine fed on the
pearls, wolves dramatizing sheep and tho
peroration made up of a cyclone in which
you hear tho crash of a tumbling house
unwisely constructed. No technicalities,
no splitting of hairs between north and
northwest side, no dogmatics, but a great
Christly throb of helpfulness. I do not
wonder at the record which says, "When
he was come down from the mountain,
great multitudes followed him." Theyhad
but one fault to find with his sermon it
waa too short. God help allot us in Chris
tian work to get down off our stilts and
realize there is only ona thing we have to
do there is the great wound of the world's
sin and sorrow, and here is the great heal-
ing plaster of the gospel. What you and I
want to do it to put the plaster on the
wound. All sufficient is this gospel if it is
only applied. A minister preaching to an
audience of sailors concerning the ruin by
sin and the rescue by the gospel accommo
dated himself to sailors' vernacular and
said, "This plank bears." Many years aft
er this preacher was called to see a dying
sailor and asked him about his hope and
got the suggestive reply, "This plans
bears."'

Yea, Christ was lovely in his chief life's
work. There were a thousand things for
him to do, but his great work was to get
our shipwrecked world Out of the break
ers. That he came to do, and that he did,
and he did it in three years. Ho took 80
years to prepare for that three years' ac
tivity. From 13 to SO years of age we hear
nothing about him. That Intervening 18
years I think ho was in India. But he
came bock to Palestine and orowded every
thing into three years three winters,
three springs, three summers, . three au
tumns. Our lifo is short, but would God
we might see how much we could do In
three years I Concentration I , lntensincav
tionl Three years of kind words! Three
years of living for others! Three years of
self sacrifice! It us try it ;

Aye, Christ was lovely in his demise.

When the day gaaamlld and tasfiow.
Just aa peepla Aa with age.

And the ana mi ens red and yellow .

Picture oa the asure peg.
Tbea we say Tanawall" to daytime,

Then wa banish books and soma,
Tbea the oily takes ha playtime

Thee the organ grinder comes.

Bow th heart go Hghtlr jfcimfag
To th melody that springs

From soma simple poati rhymlnf
Pulsing; through the vibrant string!

Children flock with mess beaming,
Old age, too, tit muale name

All la youth in met or seeming
Whan the ergaa grinder c

And the dancers, Hth and merry.
Trooping, haste like horde of elves,

' Waa Ting weh that blend and vary.
Known to Bona except themselves,

Tat a fairyland In tree lire,
Wear no grief tho spirit Bombs,

And we find a sparkling new life
Whoa the organ grlnger comae.

Washington Star.

DEBORAH IDEA.

"A woman's Idee air sometimes
Worth oonsiderin, " began Fisherman
Joe, tilting his chair back and giving
incessant puffs at the item of his old
clay pipe, "I her found that out far
rare. Now, far more years 'an I can re-

member, we lived down on ther P'int,
Debora an me.

"We fished, raised chickens, ducks aa
geese, an between 'em all, with the'r
eggs, we made a purty tolerabul fair
livia an hed a little mite over. But
ther mite over went mostly far house
rent, so mighty little was left to go
down in ther took for a rainy day.

ther little In ther sock oumi
lated fust straight, an we made ther
fust payment on this place. An by ther
time we'd saved np nigh on to or life
time we paid ther last cent on it, an
ther place was ours, we fixed it np
some, givin it a tnch when we eonld.
an rust thing we knowed we hed a
mighty line place. All it lacked was
ther house, an we 'lowed to her thet if
we lived long enough. An thlnkin of
thet we helt up our heads prondlike an
worked on, every now on then haulin
out ther sock an droppin somethin thet
chinked into it

"We wouldn't count what we hed
not for months, 'cause we wanted it to
cumilate unbeknownst to us, but last
spring we got so cur 'us about it we
looked to see how much was ther an
found most enough to start on our
house. An just then hard times set in
an smashed thet idee flat Times got
worse an worser. I oouldn't sell my fish
or nnthin. People said times was too
hard to buy such things as ducks, spring
chickens an eggs; so ther wam't no nee
for me to fetch 'em round. But I kept
goin an kept not sellin too.

' 'From then on for about seven months
me an Debora didn't make as much as
9 bits. An all the time rent hed to be
paid, an we hed to have somethin to
eat. So down in thet sock we hed to go
every month. At them times we
wouldn't look at one 'nother nor say a
word. We knowed how hard we'd
worked for it an what it was for, so
we'd just use it slow an hide our feel-in- 's

best way we could. Now, not far
from where we lived ther was a purty
fair lookin house. It was built after we
moved to ther P'int an was standin ther
just like it was when ther carpenters
finished it Nobody hed ever lived in it,
cause it was" ha'nted. Everybody said

so, an it was, too, an no mistake about
it We, Debora an me, knowed it

'We lived closer to it 'an anybody
else an hed seen an heard 'nough to
know thet house was as full of ha'nts as
one generally gits, but ther bouse we
lived in belonged to1 ther man who
owned ther ha'nted house, so it didn't
do for us to,air all we knowed about it
But this is ther way the ha'nts got in it:

Ther carpenters was two young
men, considered well behaved an gen-
teel. Tom was ther best lookin he was
most purty. Ed was ugly as sin. How-sumeve-r,

they waa both well liked by
everybody. They boarded np at Miss
Biscom's, bnt it was so far from ther
house thet to keep from losin time Miss
Biscom would send their dinner. She
didn't have no little children, bnt had
a grown daughter, Jessie, an every day
when ther 13 o'clock whistles would
blow Jessie Biscom would come down
with ther young men' dinner. They'd

ad it out cjn a pile of lumber, an
while they'd be eatin Jessie would be
laughin an talkm to 'em. An then when
ther turnout whistles would blow she'd
gather np ther dishes an go on home.
an ther boys back to work. Jessie was a
purty girl plump as any partridge you
ever seen an as rosy as a apple.

"Ther boys hed only been to Miss
Biscom's two days when they said no
monef could make 'em leave ther, not
long as Jessie staid with her ma. Their
hkin for her was plain as daylight They
would watoh for her at noon an watch
her clear out of sight when she went
back home. An in ther evenin's the'd
hurry up ther as fast as they could go,
just to be with Jessia The boys was
good friends when they fust come to ther
P'int, but thet purty face of Jessie Bis-
com come between 'em. Debora an me
could see thet before they could see it
themselves. We lived so close we could
tell by their looks, first at her, then at
themselves, an more'n once Debora said
ther was trouble ahe'd for them very
same young people. j

"Every Sunday ther three went out
walkin together, Jessie in ther middle,
Ed on one side, Tom on ther other.
Thet was all right, but when a dance
come erlong one was sure to get left, an
thet was generally Ed. Tom kept his
aars open for everything come along an
would ask Jessie to go with him, an of
course she'd say yes to the first one thet
asked her. So. things went on, an by
the time ther house was done things
Was gettin seri'us with ther boys, spe
cially with Ed. They was up to their
ears in love with Jessie, an she liked
Tom ther best Thet made Ed mad
'nough to eat np everybody livinon ther
P'int

"One night ther boys didn't hurry np
home to Miss Biscom's as they hed been

doin right straight along. They hed
been quarrelin most all day an 'peared
like they was goin to hev it out then an
ther. Ed was doin most of ther fnssin,
an Tom tryin to make him hush. Me an
Debora sat still an listened, Ther boys
got madder an madder, an presently we
heard a big slap in ther face an Ed say:

" 'Take thet sir!"
"We knowed he hed hit Tom, an In a

minute more Tom hit him back Then
inch a noise you never hears. They fit
fit fit All over ther room they scram
bled an whacked one 'nother, I got
soared they was murderin an rushed over
to save 'em, hat I got therejoo lata. As

elpiea. Perhaps the little ones may have
been playing in the dirt, and their faces may
not have been dean, or they may not have
been well clad, or the disciplea may hava
thought Christ's religion waa religion
chiefly for big folks. But Christ made the of

Infantile- excitement still livelier by his
auying that he liked children better than
grown people, declaring, "Except ye be- -
some aa a little child ye cannot enter into
tie kingdom of bod." ,

Alas for tboaa people who do not Ilka
children I They had better atay out of
heaven, for the place is full of them. That,

think, la ona reason why tho vast major
ity of the human race die in infancy.
Christ la ao food of children that ha takes
them to himself before the world has time
to despoil and harden them, and so they
an now at tho windows of the palace and
on the doorsteps and playing on the green.
Sometimes Matthew or Mark or Lake tells

story of Christ, and only one tells It,
but Matthew, Mark and Luke all loin in
that picture of Christ girdled by children,
and I know by what occurred at that time
that Christ had a face fall of geniality.

Pars la Body and Kind.
Not only was Christ altogether lovely In

his countenance, but lovely In his habits.
I know, without being told, that the ixxra
who made the rivers and lakes and oceans
was cleanly In his appearance. He disliked
the disease of leprosy not only because it
was distressing, but because It was not
clean, and his eurative words were: "I
will. Be thou clean." He declared himself
In favor of thorough washing and opposed
to superficial washing when he denounced
the hypocrites for making clean only "the
outside of the platter," and he applauds
his disciples by saying, "How are ye
clean," and giving directions to those who
fasted, among other things, he says, "Wash
thy face," and to a blind man whom he
was doctoring, "Go, wash In .the pool ol
Siloam," and he himself actually washed
the disciples' feet, I suppose not only to
demonstrate his own humility, but proba
bly their feet needed to be washed. The.
fact is the Lord was a great friend of
water. I know that from the fact that
most of tho world Is water. But when I
find Christ In such constant commenda
tion of water I know he was personally
neat, although he mingled much among
very rough populations and took such long
journeys on dusty highways. Ho wore his
hair long, according to tho custom ol his
land and time, but neither trouble nor
old age hod thinned or injured his locks,
which were never worn shaggy or un-

kempt. Yea, all his habits of personal ap
pearance were lovely.

Sobriety was also an established naoit
of his life. In addition to the water he
drank tho Juice of the grape. When at
wedding party this beverage gave out, he
made gallons on gallons of grape Juice, but
it was as unliko what the world makes In
our time as health is different from disease
and as calm pulses are different from the
paroxysms of delirium tremens. There was
no strychnine In that beverage or logwood
or mix vomlra.

The tipplers and the sots who now quote
the winemaklng in Cana of Galilee as an
excuse for the fiery and damning beverages
of the nineteenth century forget that tho
wine at the New Testament wedding had
two characteristics, the one that the Lord
mode It and the other that it was mode
out of water. Buy ail you con of that kind
and drink it at least throe times a day
and send a barrel of it around to my cellar.
Tou cannot make me believe that tho
blessed Christ who went up and down
healing the sick would create for man that
style of drink which is the cause of disease
more than all other causes combined, or
that he who calmed the maniocs into their
right mind would create that style of
drink which docs more than anything else
to fill insane asylums, or that he who was
so helpful to the poor would make a stylo
of drink that crowds the earth with pau
perism, or that he who came to save the
nations from sin would create a liquor
that is the source of most of the crime that
now stuffs the penitentiaries. A lovely so-

briety was written all over his faoe, from
the hair line of the forehead to the bottom
of the bearded chin.

Christ Loved Home.
Domesticity was also his habit. Though

too poor to have a home of his own, he
went out to spend the night at Bethany,
two or three miles' walk from Jerusalem,
and over a rough and hilly road that made
it equal to six or seven ordinary miles, ev
ery morning and night going to and fro.
I would rather walk from here to Central
park, or walk from Edinburgh to Arthur's
Seat, or in London clear around Hyde
park, than to walk that rood that Christ
walked twice a day from Jerusalem to
Bethany. But he liked tho quietude of
home life, and he was lovely in his domes
ticity.

How he enjoyed handing over the res
urrected boy to his mother and the resur
rected girl to her father and reconstructing
homesteads which disease or death was
breaking up! As the song "Home, Sweet
Home" was written by a man who at
that time hod no home, so I think the
homelcssness of Christ added to his ap
preciation of domesticity.

Furthermore, he was lovely in his sym-

pathies. Now, dropsy is a most distressful
complaint. It lnllaines and swells and tor
tnres any limb or physical organ it touches.
As soon as a case of that kind is submitted
to Christ he. without any use of diapho-
retics, commands its cure. And what an
eye doctor he was for opening the long
closed gates of sight to the blue of the sky,
and the yellow of tho flower, and the em
erald of the grass I What a Christ he was
for cooling fevers without so much as
spoonful of febrifuge, and straightening
crooked backs without any pang of sur-
gery, and standing whole choirs of musio
along the silent galleries of a deaf ear, and
giving healthful nervous sysftm to cata-leptic-sl

Sympathy! He did not give them
stoical advica or philosophize about the
science of grief. Ho sat down and cried
with them.

It is spoken of as tho shortest verse in
the Bible, but tome it is about the longest
and grandest, "Josus wept." Ah, many
of us know tho meaningof that! When we
were in great trouble, some one came in
with volublo consolation and quoted tho
Scripture in a sort of heartless way and
did not help us at all. But after awhile
some one else came in, and without saying
a Word sat down and burst into a flood of
tears at the sight of our woo, and some-

how it helped us right awoy. "Jesus
wept. " You see, it was a deeply attached
household, that of Mary and Martha and
Lazarus. The father and mother wore
dend. and the girls depended on their
brother. Lazarus had said to them: ".Now,
Mary, now, Martha, stop your worrying.
I will take care of you. I will be to you
both father and mother. My arm is
strong. Girls, you can depend on me."

But now Lazarus was sick yea, Lazarus
was dead. All broken up, the sisters sit
disconsolate, and there is a knock at the
door. "Come in, " says Martha. "Come
In." tors ilarr. Christ entered, and he

,. It Supports AH Claims.
Ota of the most remarkable eases brought

to the notice of the publio is that of Mr. J.
S. Beaoh, of Stone Ridge, N. Y., who for
years suffered from stone in the kidney.
E&rly in Augnst, he was induced to try Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. By the
16th cf September he voided a good sized
stone, and ha hat been a well man since. Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is not s
mere soother of pain, but by its alterative
action purfies the blood, dissolves and oaus-th- e

expulsion of gravel and stone from the
kidneys and bladder. The testimony of hun-
dreds voBohea fot this, It trill build np a
system run down by overwork. All drug-
gists tell it. ,. v :. i
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AT THE TABERNACLE

DR.TALMAGE PREACHES ON CHRIST'S
PHYSICAL BEAUTY.

In Wo Ago or Cllmo Did lin One Who
Could Compare With Sim In Comelln.

) He LoTed Home and Sobriety and Clean

liness Christ'! laoo on Canvas.

Beooklts, April 22. Mrs. Prentiss'
hymn, "More Love to Thee, O Christ,
waa never mors effectively rendered than
this morning by the thousands of voices in
the Brooklyn Tabernacle, led on by organ
and cornet, while by now vocabulary and
fresh Imagery Dr. Talmago presented tne
gogpeL Tho subject of the sermon was
'Fairest of tho Fair, " tho tot chosen be-in-s;

Solomon's Sons v, 18, ''Ho Is alto
gether lovely."

Tho human race has during centuries
been Improving. For awhile It deflected
and degenerated, and from air--1 con read
for ages the whole tendency was toward
barbarism. But under the ever widen
ing and deepening Influence of Chris
tianity the tendency is now In the up
ward direction. Tho physical appearance
of the human race Is 75 per cent more
attractive than In the sixteenth, seven
tesnth and eighteenth centuries. From the
pictures on canvas and the faces and forms
in sculpture of those who were considered
the grand looking men and the attractive
women of S00 years ago I conclude the
superiority of the men and women of our
tune. Such looking people of tne past cen-

turies appointing and sculpture have pre
sented as fine specimens of beauty would
be in our time considered deformity and
xepulsiveness complete. The fact that many
men and women' in antediluvian times--

were 8 and 10 feet high tended to make
the human race obnoxious rather tnan win
ning. Such portable mountains of human
flesh did not add to the charms of the
world.

Christ's Beauty.
But In no climate and in no age did

there ever appear any one who in physical
attractiveness could be compared to him
whom my text celebrates thousands of
years before he put his Infantile foot on
the hill back of Bethlehem. He was and is
altogether lovely. The physical appear-
ance of Christ is, for the most port, on
artistlo guess. Some writers declare him
to have been a brunette, or dork complex-
ioned, and others a blond, or light

St. John of Damascus, writing
1,100 years ago and so much nearer than
ourselves to the time of Christ, and hence
with more likelihood of accurate tradi
tion, represents him with beard black and
curly, eyebrows Joined together and "yel
low complexion and long Angora, like his
mother." An author writing 1,600 years
ago represents Christ as a blond: "His hair
Is the color of wine and golden at the root,
straight and without luster, but from the
level of the ears curling and glossy ana di
vided down the center after the fashion of
the Nazarenes. His forehead is even and
smooth, his face without blemish and en
hanced by a tempered bloom; his counte
nance ingenuous and kind. Nose and
mouth are in no way faulty. His board is
full, of the same color as his hair and
forked in form; his eyes blue and extreme
ly brilliant."

My opinion Is, It was a Jewish face. His
mother was a Jewess, and there Is no
womanhood on earth more beautiful than
Jewish womanhood. Alas that he lived so
long before the daguerrean and photo-
graphic arts were born, or we might have
known his exact features. I know that
sculpture and painting were born long be-

fore Christ, and they might have trans-
ferred from olden times to our times the
forehead, the nostril, the eye, the lips of
cur Lord.

Phidias, the sculptor, put down his chisel
of enchantment 600 years before Christ
come. Why did not some one take up that
chisel and give us the side face or full face
of our Lord? Polygnotus, the painter, put
down his pencil 400 years before Christ.
Why did not some one take it up and give
us at least the eye of our Lord, the eye,
that sovereign of the face? Dionysius, the
literary artist, who saw at Hellopolls,
Egypt, the strange darkening of the
heavens at tho time of Christ's crucifixion
near Jerusalem, and not knowing what it
was, but describing it as a peculiar eclipse
of the sun, and saying, "Either the Deity
suffers or sympathizes with some sufferer, "

r that Dionysius might have put his pen to
the work and drawn the portrait ol our
Lord. But, no; tho fine arts were busy per-

petuating tho form and appearance of the
- world's favorites only, and not the form

and appearance cf the peasantry, among
whom Christ appeared.

' A Soulful (to ' ;

It was not until tho fifteenth century,
or until mora than 1, 100 years after Christ,
that talented painters attempted by pencil
to give us tho idea of Christ's face. The
pictures before that time were so offensive
that the council at Constantinople forbade
their exhibition. But Leonardo da Vinci
in tho fifteenth century presented Christ's
face on two cmvases, yet the one was a re-
pulsive face and the other an effeminate
face. Raphael's face of Christ is a weak
face. Albert Dnror's face of Christ was a
savage face. Titian's faco of Christ is on
expressionless face. The mightiest artists,
either with pencil or chisel, have made sig-

nal failure in attempting to give the fore-

head, the cheek, the eyes, the nostril, the
mouth of our blessed Lord.

But about his face I con tell you some-

thing positive and beyond controversy. I
am sure it was a soulful face. The face Is
only the curtain of the soul It was impos-
sible that a disposition like Christ's should
not have demonstrated itself in his phys-
iognomy. Kindness as an occasional Im-

pulse may give no illumination to the fea-
tures, but kindness as the lifelong, dom-
inant habit will produce attractiveness of
countenance as certainly as the shining of
the sun produces flowers. Children are
afraid of a scowling or hard vlsaged man.
They cry out if , he proposes to take them.
If he try to caress them, he evokes slap
rather than a kiss. ,

All mothers know how hard it is to get
. their children to go to a man or woman of

forbidding appearance, But no sooner did
Christ appear in the domestlo group than
there was an Infantile excitement, and tho
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